
STRUCTURE SENSOR APP SUBMISSION PROCESS 

Overview As the Structure Sensor is a Made for iPad (“MFi”) accessory, 
Occipital is required by Apple to whitelist apps designed to work with the 
Structure Sensor prior to their submission to the App Store.  This document 
defines the guidelines and process by which you must submit your completed 
Structure Sensor app to Occipital for review and approval. 

Graphics This document includes some required and suggested graphics.  
You can find these in the provided zip file: 

Artwork_For_Structure_Apps.zip
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App Design and Function Guidelines 

Before you begin developing your Structure Sensor app, Occipital 
recommends you review these brief app guidelines. For quick approval from 
Occipital on your way to submitting your Structure Sensor app to Apple’s app 
store, make sure your app meets these following guidelines: 

a. Quality: The app will provide a user experience that does not diminish 
users’ perceived quality of the Structure Sensor and its performance. 

b. Structure SDK: App must be built using the latest available version of the 
Structure SDK. 

c. Stability: The app will not freeze, crash or inhibit the performance of the 
iOS device or any other app, Structure Sensor or any otherwise device 
required for your Structure Sensor app to operate. Specific behavior to 
test is: 
i. Structure sensor disconnected and re-connected 
ii. Properly handles connection to the Structure Sensor after background/

foreground events, especially while other apps are running. 
d. User Feedback: The app must clearly inform users of Structure Sensor 

status. 
 Structure Sensor connection 

i. If a Structure Sensor has not yet been connected while the app has 
been in use, display the following one of the following graphics (PNG 
logo followed by text link): 

!  

The graphic must link to the following URL: http://structure.io/get-a-
sensor   
ii.  If a Structure Sensor has previously been connected while the app 
has been in use, display the following message: Please connect 
Structure Sensor 
 

 Structure Sensor battery 
i. The app must alert users via a graphic when 
the Structure Sensor battery level is equal to or 
under 5%. 

http://structure.io/get-a-sensor


ii.  When the Structure Sensor’s battery is completely depleted, The 
app must alert users with the following message: Please charge 
Structure Sensor 

iOS Device Camera Access 
i. If the app uses the color camera of the iOS device, the user must 
grant the app access. While iOS will automatically ask the user on the 
first time the app is opened, the app must behave gracefully if access 
is removed in iOS Settings. We suggest you detect if camera access is 
not granted, and generate a UIAlertView that links to the app’s settings. 

 Structure Sensor calibration (optional) 
i. If the app uses the color camera of the iOS device, it should detect 
a missing calibration. If this is the case, the calibration graphic should 
be shown: 

!  

ii.   When tapped, the graphic should use the SDK call to open the 
calibrator app, or open the calibrator app in the iOS store. The SDK 
function call for this is:  
 [STSensorController launchCalibratorAppOrGoToAppStore];

iii.  The app should always check calibration status on foreground 
events, as other apps may change calibration status. 

e. Branding: Structure and Occipital branding must be included, and it must 
meet Occipital’s brand standards. 

i.  Use the “Built for Structure Sensor” graphic, which must be 
displayed on a splash screen when the app is started.  
 

ii.  In the App Store description for your app, you must include the 
following sentence: “Built for use with the Structure Sensor by 
Occipital.” 
iii.  Abide by the brand guidelines for additional Structure and Occipital 



logo usage found at http://structure.io/brand-guidelines  

f. Uniqueness: The app will provide a user experience that is new and 
unique, and that does not substantially duplicate or otherwise replicate 
functionality already found in other apps created for the Structure Sensor 
(including the SDK Sample Apps). 

g. Conformance with Apple Guidelines: The app must conform to Apple’s 
iOS Developer Program guidelines.  

http://structure.io/brand-guidelines


Submission Process 

1. Submit App Information To properly review your Structure Sensor app, 
Occipital needs information from you - click here to submit this information 
online. 

2. Review By Occipital Once you have submitted your Structure Sensor app 
information, you will then need to open your iTunes Connect account and add 
Occipital as an iTunes Connect “Technical” User. The email address you can 
use should follow this format: structuresensor+APPNAME@gmail.com. Next, 
give us access to your Structure Sensor app via TestFlight. Occipital will 
review your Structure Sensor app according to the above guidelines and 
respond with an approval decision or requested changes within seven (7) 
business days. 

3. Whitelisting If approved, your Structure Sensor app will be added to the 
whitelist and Occipital will send you the Product Plan ID (“PPID”) to include in 
your app submission.  If the app is not approved, you will receive a response 
with the reason for disapproval and requests for modifications (if any) to your 
app before you resubmit your Structure Sensor app to Occipital for approval. 

4. Review By Apple Once approved by Occipital, submit your Structure 
Sensor app to the App Store. Make sure to edit the metadata to include 
Occipital’s PPID in the “Review Notes” section with the following note: “This 
application was approved for use with the Structure Sensor MFi Accessory 
in the Product Plan XXXXXX-XXXX (Structure Sensor)”. Apple will then 
approve or reject your app submission independently of Occipital. Because 
Apple’s App Store guidelines are independent from Occipital’s guidelines, 
Occipital recommends you review them. Those guidelines can be found here:   

• App Store Review Guidelines for iOS Apps  
• iOS Human Interface Guidelines 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14qtP51yMyZ7nkZccwzMq0hYYq-3n_gEcfujokyBpNS4/viewform
mailto:structuresensor+APPNAME@gmail.com
http://developer.apple.com/appstore/resources/approval/guidelines.html
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/UserExperience/Conceptual/MobileHIG/index.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/TP40006556


Please note that your iOS app does not need to be resubmitted for inclusion 
on Occipital’s whitelist when you release an update. However, Occipital 
reserves the right to remove apps from its whitelist if they no longer adhere to 
Occipital’s guidelines. 

Contact 
For questions not covered by this document, please contact 
devprogram@structure.io or support@structure.io. 

This Document Is Evolving 
This document will evolve as Occipital encounters new situations and  
work to improve this process.  Please check back frequently and adhere  
to the latest process and guidelines. 
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